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Zo alZ whom i may concerr: 
Beit known that I, RUDOLPH. M. HUNTER, 

of the city and county of Philadelphia, and | cle. 
State of Pennsylwania, have invented am Im 

5 provement in Street-Railways, of which the 
following is a specification. 
Myinvention has referencetorailways; and 

it consists in certain improvements, all of 
which are fully set forthin the followingspeci 

to fication, and shownin the accompanying draw 
ings, which form part thereof. 

Instreetrailways as heretofore usuallycon 
structed where Woodem stringersareemployed 
upon which railswere secured by spikes, great 

i 5 dificulty has been found to prewent them be 
coming loose, owing to the base of the rail 
Wearing down to such an extent as to enable 
the spike-heads to be worn off, and thus re 
move the only meansfor holding down sucha 
rail. Rails of this kind are made with a flat 
under Surface and adapted to rest upom the 
upper horizontal surface of a rectangular 
Sleeper or Stringer of wood. The upper sur 
face of the rail varies in thickness, the thin 

25 part forming the base of the rail and the thick 
or raised part the treading portion. While 
the wheels of the cars are designed to run 
upon the treading or thick portion, the other 
wehicles all run upom the thin or base portion, 
and thus wear it and its spike-heads down, the 
rail in mamy cases being worm completely 
through at the base, while the treading por. 
tion is yet good. The railsinmany caseshave 
to be removed and newones put down simply 

35 because these base parts are worm down so 
much by the heavy vehicles (not cars) that no 
spikes can maintain their hold upon them to 
hold the rail firmly to the wooden stringer. 

30 

As faras Ham aware, prior to the date of my 
4c. invention no rail of this class was ever made 

other than with the top spikes through the 
base part thereof. I believe that it was once 
attempted to groove a wooden stringer and 
then sheath such grooved stringer with thin 
sheet-iron without putting nails through the 
top, the purpose of which was to form a rail 
with a series of grooves side by side; but such 
rail hasnothingin common with my invention. 
Another great objection to the old construc 

tion of road-bed lies in the fact that at the 
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SO crossings where pedestrians are compe?led to i ing splashing of mud at the crossings. 
| this case myimproved construction may be cross the tracks the rails Wereliable to become 

(No mode?.) 

loose and the ends thereof be forced up and 
down with the passing of a car or other vehi. 

The effect of this is that in muddy 55 
weathermud is inwariablyinjected or Squirted 
up into the air, and with the usual result of 
soiling the said pedestrians orpersons design 
ing to ride upon the car. This resultisa sup 
plementary result of the loosening of the rails, 6o 
and to the public is perhaps more objectiona 
blethan the wearing out of the rails and their 
frequent renewals. The mecessity of Irenew 
ing the rails before worm out, simply because 
of the imability of the spikes to hold them in 65 
place, is agreat loss to the railroad companies. 
One of the important causes for the drawing 
of the rail over the worm spike-heads is the 
expansion and contraction which takes place 
im a rail of this class. The under surface re- 7o 
mains cool, while the top, and particularlythe 
treading part, becomes heated, and as it must 
expand the rail arches up, drawing the base 
above the worm spikes, which passes the spikos 
through the holes without dificulty. 
The objects of my invention, therefore, are 

to overcome these existing objections to the 
present methods of Securing rails to stringers 
and in the construction of the rail itself. 
In carrying out my invention I form the 

base part on one or bothsides of the raised or 
thickened treading part, and upon one or both 
edges Iprovidedownwardly-extendingfanges 
which fit upom the outside or vertical face of 
thewoodem stringers, and through such flange 85 
Idrive inspikes, preferably in a downward or 
oblique direction. When I use a flange upon 
each side of the stringer, then I prefer to stag 
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ger the holesfor the spikes, so that theyshall 
not collide if long spikes be employed. The 9o 
holes are preferably formed in the rail when 
being rolled, and it is best to make such holes 
filaring on the inside, so asto allow the spikes 
to be driven im obliquely and yethave a solid 
hold upon the outside. This construction of 95 
the holesis possible with my improved form 
of rail. It is possible to form the rail in a 
number of ways and yet be within my inwem 
tion, and these modifications arefully set out 
hereinafter. My improved rail-fastening may 
beemployed in conjunction with the ordinary 
form of rail, and thereby overcome the annoy 
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i preferably flaring on the inside. 
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employed simply at the crossings orat the in 
tersection of two streets. The flanges of the 
rail, which extend down as a means of fasten 
ing, are very thin compared with the rail 
proper, as they have only the duty of holding 
down the rail to perform; but theyare prefer 
erably of suficient depth to prewent the tend 
ency of the rail to warp and arch, even i fleft 
to itself. 

In making my improved rail I first roll the 
fanges and the base part in the same plane 
with the treading part, and when the section 
is properly formed I cause the flanges to be 
rolled down. This process of forming the rail, 
however, may be varied to suit the judgment 
of the manufacturer. 
In the drawings, Figure 1 is a sectional per 

spective view of my improved rail. Fig. 2 is 
a cross-sectional view of the same, showing the 
method of its attachment to the sleeper or 
stringer. Fig. 3isalongitudinal sectional plan 
viewof the samethrough the line a w of Fig.2. 
Figs. 4 and 5 are plan views of my improved 
track, as I prefer to lay it at street-crossings 
when combined with the old form of track. 
Figs. 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 13 are cross-sectional 
viewsshowing modified forms of my invention. 
Fig. 7 is a side elevation of Fig. 6, and Fig. 
12 is a side elevation of Fig. 11. 
A isthe rail, and consists of the base or flat 

part B, the raised and thickened treading por 
tion Cand their downwardly-extendingfanges 
a. I prefer to have the base B slightly im 
clined upward toward the treading portion C. 
bare openings or holesin the flangesa, and are 

Through 
them the spikes Eare drivei into the sleeper 
or stringer D. These holesb are preferably 
in the shape of a truncated cone with the apex 
on the Outer face of the flange a, though this 
is not mecessary. Thus the base orinner open 
ing will be larger than the opening on the sur 
face of the flanges, in consequence of which 
the spikes may be driven into the stringer D 
in an inclined or slanting direction, as is 
shown in Figs. 2, 8, and 13. 
F is the cross-tie. I prefer to arrange the 

holes bin the flanges of the railso that no two 
on opposite flanges are opposite each other, 
in order that the spikes Ewhen driven in may 
be staggered, and be impossible for them to 
come in contact; but, as will be observed by 
referring to Figs. 8, 10, and 1l, the flangesa 
may be dispensed with in some forms of my 
invention. The flangesa arepreferably made 
thin, so as not to increase the weight of the 
rail abnormally; but it is also desirable to 
make them of suficient depth that they may 
give strength to the rail against arching due 
to warping in summer. 

In Figs. 4 and 5 are shown two ways in. 
which my rail may be used at street-crossings 
to great advantage. A' in these figures rep 
resents the ordinary rail. In Fig. 4 my im 
proved rail A. extends only across one cross 
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rail Aat these crossings may be held down by 
the flanges above setoutor by any of the other 
modifications of this improvement set out 
hereinafter. This construction of railway Will 
not allow the rail to splash the mud, and the 
ordinary rail, A', would beso far removed that 
no danger from splashing will result. I 
however prefer to have the entirerailway Con 
structed with my improved track. 
In Fig. 6 is shown a rail in which only one 

flange ais bent over and fastened to the track 
by a spike, E, driven into the sleeper. An 
other spike (shown in dotted lines) may be 
driven down through the base B of the track 
near its outer edge. In practice, however, I 
prefer not to use spikes in this base portion, 
butto drivethemonlythrough theside flanges 
when that is possible. 
In cases like the above the flangewill pre: 

vent the railrising, and the base-spike would 
be used more for prevention of lateralshifting 
or spreading of the rails. 
In Fig. 8 the spike through the base isem 

ployed; but here the other spike is hooked 
andis driven diagonally into the sleeper, and 
so asto hold down upon the outer edge of the 
rail, where it will not be worm off. 
In Fig. 9 one spike is driven in straight and 

one diagonally. In this case the rail has the 
inner flange, a, through which a spike is 
driven, and its outer edge is held down by a 
plate, G, fittingoverit below the treading sur 
face and secured by a spike, E. 
In Fig. 10 the track is provided with lugs 

ora rib, H, extending downward from its un 
der side and extending into the stringer, and 
the spikesare driventhrough holesin the said 
lugs orrib. 
I? Figs. 11 and 12 a slot, e, is shown in the 

treading portion of the rail, which receives 
the head of a screw, E, to secure it to the 
sleeper. Fig. 13 show's another form of rail, 
so farasitsupper surface is concerned, ithaw 
inga base part on each side of the treading 
part, and it is clear that these rails may be 
modified in very many other ways without 
departing from the spirit of my invention. 
These modifications of Fig. 1 might be used 

with advantage at the crossings; but when the 
entire railway is to be supplied with a rail of 
my improved construction, then I prefer to 
employ the construction set out in Figs. 1, 2, 
3, and 13, as they are the most practical con 
structions, in my opinion. 
Having now describedmy invention, what I 

claim as new, and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent, is– 

1. A street-railway rail having a base por 
tion and a raised treading portion and very 
thin verticalfanges extendingdown from each 
edge of the rail, and having holes throughits 
flanges arranged out of line, inwhichthe space 
bounded by the under surface of the rail and 
the flangesis rectangular or substantially rect 
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angular, in combination with a longitudinal 

ing, while in Fig. 5it extends over both. The i stringer or sleeper of Wood having its upper 
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surface rectangular or substantially rectangu 
lar, So asto fit into the rail, and of the same 
width as the space between the vertical thin 
flanges to avoid cutting, and spikes driven in 
through the holesin the flangesinto thesleeper, 
So that they arestaggered. 

2. The combination of the rail A„having the 
base portion and the raised treading portion 
and the very thin vertical depending flanges 
a, provided with holesb, the holesimone flange 
being out of line with those in the otherfange, 
thewooden stringeror sleeper D, having a flat 
top and of the same width as the space be 
tween the depending flangesa, to avoid cut 
ting, over theupper part of whichthe rail fits, 
and spikes E driven through said holes into 
the stringer or sleeper from opposite sides, 
substantially as shown. 

3. The combination of the rail A, having 
the base portion and the raised treading por 
tion and the very thin vertical depending 
flangesa, provided with holesb, the holes in 
one flange being out of line with those in the 
other flange, the wooden stringer or sleeper D, 
having afiat top, over the upper part of which 
the rail fits without cutting the stringer, and 
spikes E driven obliquely and downward 
through saidholesinto the body of thewoodem 
stringer or sleeper from opposite sides. 

4. A railway - rail having a cross - section 
formed with a raised or thickened treading 
portion of less width: tham the rail, and haw 
ing very thin vertically-downward-extending 
flanges provided with tapering holes for ob 
lique spikes, and forminga rectangular under 
surface, whereby the mass of metal is above 
for the support of the vehicles, and provided 
with the thin flanges to strengthen the rail 
against warping and provide a means of se 
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curing the rail to the stringer without expos 
ing the spikes orwaste of metal and allow the 
pawing to belaid close up to the top of the 
rail on bothsides. 5. A street-railwayrail having a flat under 
surface, a raised and thick treading part, a 
base part extendingfrom theedge to the tread 
ing part and gradually increasing in thick 
ness, and athin vertical filange extending down 
from the said base portion and directly under 
the edge thereof and provided with holes for 
the passage of holding-down spikes. 

6. The combination of a longitudinal rect 
angular stringer of Wood having a flattop, a 
rail havinga basepartand thick treading part 
and a flat under surface of a width equal to 
the width of the stringer, and also provided 
with a thin vertical flange projecting down 
from the rail and arranged upon the Side or 
surface of the wooden stringer, and spikes 
driven in through the flange and into the 
stringer. 

7. The combination of a longitudinal rect 
angular stringer of wood having afiat top, a 
rail having a base part and thick treading 
partanda flat under surface ofa width equal 
to the width of the stringer, and also provided 
with a thin vertical flange projecting down 
from the rail, provided with tapering spike 
holes, and arranged upom the side or surface 
of the wooden stringer, and spikes driven in 
through the flange and obliquely down into 
the stringer. 
In testimony of which invention I hereunto 

set my hand. w 
RU DOLPH. M. HUNTER, 

Witnesses: |- 

RICHD. S. CHILD, Jr., 
ERNIEST HOWARD HUNTER. 
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